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Abstract Aircraft can transport aquatic invasive

species (AIS) from urban sources to remote water-

bodies, yet little is known about this long-distance

pathway. In North America and especially Alaska,

aircraft with landing gear for water called floatplanes

are used for recreation access to remote, often road-

less wilderness destinations. Human-mediated disper-

sal of AIS is particularly concerning for the conser-

vation of pristine wildlands, yet resource managers are

often challenged by limited monitoring and response

capacity given the vast areas they manage. We

collected pathway data through a survey with float-

plane pilots and used a Bayesian hierarchical model to

inform early detection in a data-limited situation. The

study was motivated by Alaska’s first known AIS,

Elodea spp. (Elodea) and its floatplane-related disper-

sal. For 682 identified floatplane destinations, a

Bayesian hierarchical model predicts the chance of

flights originating from AIS source locations in

freshwater and estimates the expected number of

flights from these sources. Model predictions show the

potential for broad spread across remote regions

currently not known to have Elodea and informed
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monitoring and early detection efforts. Our result

underlines the small window of opportunity for Arctic

conservation strategies targeting an AIS free Arctic.

We recommend management that focuses on long-

distance connectivity, keeping urban sources free of

AIS.We discuss applicability of the approach for other

data-limited situations supporting data-informed AIS

management responses.

Keywords Aquatic invasive species � Arctic �
Aviation � Elodea � Pathway � Wilderness

Introduction

Protecting wilderness ecosystems from biological

invasion requires data-driven decisions, often made

possible through a participating public (Auffret and

Cousins 2013; Bullock et al. 2018; Encarnação et al.

2021; Runghen et al. 2021). Yet, too often the global

and local processes that drive fast-paced environmen-

tal change in Earth’s remotest regions remain largely

unexplored (Huntington et al. 2020). This data scarcity

is most symptomatic where large tracts of natural

environment remain (Gaulke et al. 2019). Remoteness

and the associated high cost of monitoring and data

collection can lead to additional management chal-

lenges (Schwoerer et al. 2021). These management

challenges are exacerbated when the invader is

difficult to detect and thus more likely to be estab-

lished before detection, as is often the case with

aquatic invasive species (AIS) (Sytsma and Penning-

ton 2015). Especially in as yet undisturbed wilderness

areas, a better understanding of human travel patterns

as pathways for invasive species is essential for

effective early detection and eradication (McGeoch

et al. 2016; Runghen et al. 2021).

Much of the research into the human-mediated

overland spread of AIS has focused on relatively local

activities, such as recreational boating (Johnson et al.

2001; Leung et al. 2006; Muirhead et al. 2009). Long-

distance dispersal through aircraft also occurs and can

accelerate the rate of spread across vast and remote

landscapes but has received less attention than surface

transport (Marco et al. 2011). Previous efforts at

forecasting human pathways have used gravity models

(Leung et al. 2006; Carrasco et al. 2010), economic

recreation demand models (Chintakayala et al. 2010),

and probabilistic Bayesian models (Stanaway et al.

2011; Douma et al. 2016). However, many of these

models can be data intensive and misaligned with

resource managers need for quick data-driven decision

support (Panetta and Gooden 2017).

This study was motivated by the discovery of

Elodea spp. (Elodea), in Alaska, United States (Carey

et al. 2016). Elodea is Alaska’s first submerged

freshwater aquatic invasive plant with the earliest

documented Alaska records from Eyak Lake, Cor-

dova, southcentral Alaska in 1982 (Professional

Fisheries Consultants 1985) and from Chena Slough,

Fairbanks, interior Alaska in 2010 (Carey et al. 2016).

In 2015 Elodea was found in Anchorage’s Lake Hood,

the world’s busiest floatplane base1 with over 1000

stationed aircraft (Hollander 2015). Since Alaska is

mostly roadless, small single-engine propeller driven

fixed-wing aircraft play a large role in meeting

statewide transportation needs. During summer

months, hundreds of aircraft are converted to float-

planes, which include flying boats and pontoon planes

with float landing gear.2 Since the discovery of Elodea

in Lake Hood, Elodea has spread from urban sources

to remote waterbodies (Carey et al. 2016; Schwoerer

and Morton 2018). Infestations start below the water

surface and are difficult to detect. Once established,

Elodea creates safety hazards for floatplane pilots and

can cause significant ecological and economic damage

(Schultz and Dibble 2012; Schwoerer et al. 2020).

Given the lack of pathway data, the submersed

nature of the plant, and the urgency of management

response, the objective of the study was to quickly

collect pathway data and to inform early detection and

rapid response. Our approach relied on a survey of

floatplane pilots to collect flight patterns and quantify

risk of spread using a Bayesian hierarchical model

suitable for data-limited situations (Gelman et al.

2013; Leung and Steele 2013). Here we outline the

developed data collection and modeling approach and

present model evaluation and results that inform

current and future Elodea management. Specifically,

we used hypothetical ‘‘what-if’’ scenarios to illustrate

the usefulness of the model to inform future manage-

ment action. We conclude with a discussion of the

1 Floatplane bases are floatplane airports in waterbodies near

human population centers.
2 Amphibius planes are a third category which have landing

gear for both water and land.
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relevance of the results and applicability of the

approach for other data-limited situations.

Materials and methods

Sample

Our approach is related to previous AIS survey

research from the Great Lakes, USA (Leung et al.

2006; Muirhead et al. 2009) that used voluntary

geographic information from research participants

(Haklay 2013). In summer months, a large portion of

pilots fly commercially in Alaska for air taxis and

charter operators but reside outside of Alaska for the

remainder of the year. Thus, there is no comprehensive

sampling frame that would include the contact infor-

mation for all pilots flying in Alaska in any given year.

The sampling then considered three groups to achieve

adequate coverage: (1) private pilots who fly float-

planes for personal reasons, (2) commercial pilots, and

(3) government agencies such as federal land man-

agement and state law enforcement. For Group 1, we

relied on the Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA)

Airmen Certification Releasable Database including

physical addresses and license information.We drew a

stratified random sample of 1015 from 2625 float-

plane-certified pilots residing in Alaska (FAA 2015).3

Division of the rural and urban strata followed U.S.

Census designations and we oversampled the rural

strata by contacting all listed pilots (Online Resource 1

Table 4) (U.S. Census Bureau 2010).

For Group 2, we used the Directory of Alaska Flight

Operations, a list of air taxi, charter, and lodge

operators (FlyAlaska 2015), supplemented by the

Alaska business license database within the trans-

portation, recreation, and hunting/fishing lines of

business (DCCED 2015). If the company name

indicated the use of planes, we included it, then

narrowed the list of 388 contacts to 80 floatplane

operators through telephone and web confirmation

(Table 1). Finally, for Group 3, an AIS interagency

working group created a list of 64 floatplane pilots

employed by state and federal agencies (Table 1). We

excluded floatplane pilots and charter businesses

located in Southeast Alaska and the Aleutian Islands

where regional operations in marine waters reduce the

risk of Elodea transmission. Flights originating in

saltwater provide a natural risk buffer to the spread of

Elodea, which is intolerant to saltwater (Cook and

Urmi-König 1985).

Survey design

The main goal of the survey was to quickly identify as

many unique floatplane destinations as possible and

associate flight origin and annual flight frequencies for

predictive modeling. We designed an electronic

mapping tool programmed in JavaScript and using

Mapbox Outdoors general-purpose maps, enabling

precise location of flying destinations (Online

Resource 1 Fig. 5) (Haklay 2013). We asked pilots

to identify their home base and mark their 2015 first-

leg freshwater destinations. Once respondents placed

the electronic marker, a pop-up menu asked respon-

dents to estimate the number of flights in 2015 to the

marked destination using the following inter-

vals\ 10, 10–25, 25–50, 50–75, 75–100, and[ 100.

Ten key informant interviews refined the survey

and flight frequency intervals and helped justify our

focus on first-leg flights. Most Alaska floatplane pilots

in Group 1 have a few known destinations that they

frequently fly to round trip, limiting the number of

multi-destination flights (Schwoerer et al. 2020). For

this reason and to keep data collection and analysis

straight forward, we did not investigate multi-desti-

nation flights. We defined the first-leg two-way flight

pattern as a flight trip for further analysis.

The online questionnaire opened with an awareness

section informing pilots about the safety hazards of

Elodea followed by the mapping tool and socio-

demographic questions. To prevent double counting,

the survey distinguished among personal, commercial,

and government related flights. The survey was

administered between December 2015 and May

2016 using an online survey platform (Qualtrics

2021).

Data collection and compilation

The three group samples required mixed-mode data

collection consisting of mail, email, and telephone

contacting (Lavrakas 2008). We first contacted Group

3 According to the FAA, opt-out rates related to pilots not

wanting their personal information and addresses published in

this database are minimal. We also checked for address

accuracy.
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1, using a mailed letter of invitation with individual-

ized URL and US$2 incentive payment. The second

contact was a post card reminder, and the third contact

included a reminder letter, paper copy of the ques-

tionnaire, and stamped return envelope for respon-

dents without Internet access (Dillman 2007; Hudson

2015).4 We finally called contacts by phone using

phone numbers purchased from a private marketing

firm matching FAA-published addresses.

We first contacted Group 2 through an email

invitation with personalized URL and then followed

up by phone, screening out operators without float-

planes. We then attempted to interview respondents

over the phone, digitizing their responses directly

using the online survey instrument. Upon respondent

request, we either sent a paper copy by mail including

a stamped return envelope or provided a personalized

short-URL over the phone. For very large floatplane

operations, we conducted in-person interviews with

the person most familiar with flight operations. We

contacted Group 3 up to three times through email and

finally with a phone follow up.

For data quality assurance, we edited marked

destinations that were placed on land to the nearest

waterbody at the HUC8 level of the USGS National

Hydrographic Dataset (NHD) (USGS 2017), and

established a unique ID for each NHD waterbody

(Schmidt and Schwoerer 2020). Flight trips that

contained a marine or runway location (used by

amphibious airplanes) were eliminated. For empirical

analysis, we used the midpoint of the survey’s flight

frequency interval. Lastly, we assigned each water-

body to one of eight regions roughly encompassing

HUC6 watersheds (USGS 2017) in order to compare

risk across Alaska regions (Fig. 1). The dataset is

archived at the National Science Foundation’s Arctic

Data Center (Schwoerer 2020). The code to data,

analysis and preparation of figures is available in

Online Resource 2.

Empirical model and Bayesian inference

We define two related measures of AIS introduction

risk as introduction probability h and the number of

expected flights from AIS sources.We refer to AIS as

the subset of aquatic invasive plants with aircraft

transmission potential similar to Elodea (e.g. Brazilian

waterweed (Egeria densa) or Eurasian Watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum) (Kent et al. 2018). Thus, we

use AIS and Elodea interchangeably for the remainder

of the paper. The term AIS transmission refers to the

general processes involved in carrying AIS from one

lake to another. We use the term lake to mean any

floatplane accessible waterbody in freshwater in either

standing or flowing water with a fetch distance of at

least 336 m (Schmidt and Schwoerer 2020).

For the empirical analysis we used a Bayesian

hierarchical approach generally suitable for estimating

Table 1 Response rates and flight counts by pilot group

Group, N Primary survey

mode

Effective

sample

Response count

(rate)

Mapping

count

Total flight

counts

Flight counts from AIS sources

(% of total)

Personal,

2625

Mailed invite 1000(a) 444 (44%)(b) 221 8133 2464 (27%)

Commercial,

80

Telephone 80 52 (66%)(c) 52 15,761 6240 (70%)

Government,

64

Emailed invite 64 38 (59%) 38 3008 259 (3%)

Total 1144 534 (47%) 311 26,902 8963

(a)Excludes 15 initial mailings that were undeliverable.
(b)Includes 162 hard copy returns. 205 reported not to have flown in 2015.
(c)Includes three large floatplane operators that were interviewed in person. Of the 388 business contacts, 80 were confirmed to

operate floatplanes, 173 were confirmed not to operate floatplanes, 118 were out of business by the time contacted, 16 were not

reachable, and one contact manufactured floatplane parts and was excluded

4 In 2011, 70% of Alaska households had Internet connections

over 200 kbps. The extent of current high-speed Internet is

unknown but in the most recent data available, was slower in

rural Alaska compared to urban centers (FCC 2012).
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uncertainty in data-limited situations with small

sample sizes (Gelman et al. 2013). Here, we developed

a model that estimates the parameter of interest, AIS

introduction risk, for each of 682 lakes. All 682 lake

introduction risk parameters are related or connected

in some way to the flight patterns largely centered

around urban floatplane bases (Fig. 1). Thus, the aim

of the joint probability model for all 682 parameters is

to capture how each parameter is inter-dependent and

structured around the network of flights. With help of

the hierarchical structure, which modeled flights

within lakes, we are able to borrow information from

the overall data to estimate uncertainty surrounding

parameters with small sample sizes (Gelman et al.

2013).

First, we constructed hierarchical models to esti-

mate the AIS introduction probability to lake j as hj,

given flights from AIS sources, y, and total flights,

n. This framework accounted for variable numbers of

flights between lakes, with those having fewer flights

being more uncertain probabilities of transmission. To

maintain simplicity and to address a relative lack of

data on existing condition of waterbody, we ignored

the probability that a given flight from an Elodea

source is carrying Elodea and ignored the probability

that conditions in the arriving waterbody are suit-

able for Elodea. Thus, introduction probability (h)
served as a proxy. Second, since propagule pressure is

an important risk factor aside from introduction

probability h, we also estimated the expected number

of flights from AIS sources equal to the mean

introduction probability h multiplied by flights, n.

We fit two models. The first assumed that invasion

probabilities for each waterbody were independent (no

Fig. 1 Floatplane flight paths from a 2015 survey with floatplane pilots showing reported origin and destinations. Conservation areas

include National Parks, National Wildlife Refuges, and designated wilderness within National Forests
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pooling) and the second assumed that parameters

across floatplane accessible waterbodies were drawn

from a shared or hierarchical distribution (partial

pooling for repeated binary trials). The first model,

without pooling, modeled the AIS introduction prob-

ability (hj) as independent. Thus, lakes with more

flights (n) have more precise invasion probability

estimates compared to lakes with fewer flights. In

contrast, the hierarchical partial pooling model

assumes that each lake is different but shares similar-

ities with other lakes connected in some way by

underlying but unknown processes (e.g. human

behavior) or structure (e.g. lake characteristics such

as fishing quality).5 Thus, the probability that lake j is

invaded, hj, is assumed to be related to the estimates of

the hj ‘s for other lakes. For each lake j = 1, …J,

J = 682 we observe yj flights originating from AIS

source lakes out of the total number of flights nj to lake

j. The hierarchical or partial pooling model has the

advantage that estimates frommore data rich lakes can

help inform lakes with few flights while allowingmore

uncertainty surrounding estimates with sparse data

(Carpenter et al. 2017).

The probability distribution for each lake’s number

of flights from AIS source lakes, yj is modeled through

the Binomial likelihood (logit link) as follows using

log-odds aj

p yjjaj
� �

¼
YJ

j¼1

Binomial yjjnj; logit�1 aj
� �� �

ð1Þ

where aj ¼ logit hj
� �

¼ log
hj

1�hj
is the logit transform

and logit�1 aj
� �

¼ 1

1þexp �ajð Þ ¼ hj is the inverse logit

function, back-transforming log-odds to probability.

For the hierarchical model, the population of invasion

rates is assumed to be normally distributed in logit-

space, such that aj �Normalð0; raÞ.
For the no pooling model, we applied a weakly

informative prior on the log-odds as follows aj-
* Normal (- 1, 1). For the partially pooled model,

we applied a non-informative (flat) prior on the log-

odds as follows aj * Normal(0, 1.4) and a0 * Nor-

mal(0, 1.4) (King et al. 2009), where a0 are the log-

odds associated with a global intercept (Carpenter

et al. 2017).6 Using r = 1.4 results in a prior that when

transformed with the inverse-logit function is flatter

than when r = 1.0. As a prior sensitivity, we compared

these results to those using a weakly informative prior,

a * Normal(- 1, 1), for the partial pooling model.

We fit both models using the R package rstanarm with

stan_glm and stan_glmer functions respectively (Car-

penter et al. 2017; Goodrich et al. 2020) (Online

Resource 2). For sampling from the joint posterior

distribution of parameters, we used 10,000 samples

per chain, 3 chains, and set the target acceptance rate

to 0.99 (Goodrich et al. 2020).

Hypothetical scenarios

Due to the vicinity of Elodea infestations in the

Fairbanks area there is heightened concern that

Fairbanks floatplane bases could become sources

through other human pathways such as aquarium

dumping. For this reason, we analyzed a hypothetical

scenario with the Fairbanks Floatpond as an Elodea

source by altering the Elodea invasion variable in our

data to indicate a hypothetical invasion before running

the model and presenting the results as outlined.

Additionally, we created a scenario to show the

benefits of eradicating Elodea from floatplane bases in

regional hubs, including Lake Hood and Sand Lake

(Knik Arm region), Big Lake (Cook Inlet), and Eyak

Lake (Gulf of Alaska) (Fig. 1). To accomplish this

simulation, we first altered the dataset to change the

invasion status of the four lakes from invaded to

uninvaded. We then compared scenario results visu-

ally to the model results without this alteration (Online

Resource 2).

Model evaluation

We first compared models focusing on the relative

predictive accuracy using cross-validation available in

R’s loo package (Vehtari et al. 2017). For each model,

we approximated the expected log predictive density

(ELPD) through the leave-one-out function (loo),

giving the ELPD difference between models (Vehtari

et al. 2017). Further evaluation used the bayesplot

package (Gabry et al. 2019) to visualize predictive

checks and model results. First, we visually

5 Note, a complete pooling model would not make sense here,

because by definition the chance of success parameters are all

the same (Carpenter et al. 2017).

6 stan_glmer uses this global intercept to get the posterior

distribution for each aj (Carpenter et al. 2017; Goodrich et al.

2020).
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investigated whether the replicated data from each

model was more extreme than the observed data. We

then looked at histograms of test statistics, such as

mean and standard deviation of the replicated data,

comparing them against the value of the statistic

computed from observed data. In addition, we gener-

ated fifteen replicated datasets from fitted parameters

of the best fittingmodel and visually compared them to

the observed dataset used to fit the model (Gelman

et al. 2013; Carpenter et al. 2017).

Lastly, we evaluated predictive accuracy by inves-

tigating the posterior predictive distributions for

known Elodea-invaded lakes where floatplanes are

believed to be the most likely pathway. We then

evaluated posterior sampling quality for the best

performing model by visually checking conversion

of iterative simulations to a common distribution

(Gabry et al. 2019), comparing the effective sample

size with the actual sample size used to draw from the

posterior (Gelman et al. 2013). We also checked chain

convergence using the Monte Carlo standard error

(MCSE) and the R̂ statistic (Gelman and Rubin 1992).

For parameters with the smallest effective sample size,

we visually checked convergence, highlighting diver-

gences in traceplots (Gabry et al. 2019).

Results

Survey response and data

The mixed mode survey achieved an overall 47%

response rate with the highest response rate observed

among commercial operators (Table 1). About a third

(8963) of total reported flight trips (26,902) originated

in an AIS source lake, with the largest percentage

being commercial (70%) (Table 1). Survey respon-

dents identified over 682 unique floatplane accessed

freshwater locations of which 72 were floatplane bases

(Fig. 1, Table 2). The survey identified a wide

distribution of floatplane destinations across Alaska,

(Fig. 1, Table 2). Based on survey results we estimate

that in Alaska 164,638 (16%) of[ 1 million water-

bodies across a land area equal to 443,000 km2 are

accessible by floatplane (Schmidt and Schwoerer

2020). Knik Arm, Cook Inlet, and the Gulf of Alaska

regions are among the most floatplane-accessible

regions near Anchorage, Alaska’s population center

(Tables 2 and 3, Fig. 1).

We used operations data fromLakeHood as the only

Alaska floatplane base monitored by the FAA, to

estimate that our survey covered more than 80% of the

actual floatplane operations in 2015. Lake Hood offers

space for approximately 1000 aircraft, of which 40%

are converted to floatplanes in summer (Schwoerer et al.

2020, Alaska Department of Transportation 2020

personal communication). Assuming that the average

floatplane season lasts from mid-April to mid-October,

the FAA counted 27,722 takeoffs at Lake Hood during

this time period in 2015 (FAA 2016). If we apply the

40%floatplane ratio to the Lake Hood operations count,

this calculation yields 11,000 floatplane take-offs to

marine and freshwater locations of which the survey

captured 8546 flights to freshwater destinations, thus

amounting to more than 80% of true operations.

Two floatplane bases, Anchorage’s Lake Hood and

Fairbanks’ Floatpond,7 are the most frequented and

also reach the most regions and destinations (Table 3).

Pilots operating out of these two floatplane bases

access over half of the 682 reported floatplane

accessible waterbodies, emphasizing their critical role

in reducing risk of AIS spread. Three quarters of all

reported Lake Hood flights are destined for Cook Inlet,

followed by Bristol Bay (12%), Knik Arm (10%),

Kuskokwim (\ 1%), and Yukon (\ 1%). The largest

proportion of flights originating at the Fairbanks

Floatpond are destined for the Yukon region (77%),

North Slope (21%), Kuskokwim (1%), and Knik Arm,

primarily Lake Hood (1%). The most frequented

floatplane bases in other regions have a higher

proportion of intra-region flights, therefore playing a

larger role as regional hubs rather than inter-region

connectors (Table 3).

Model selection and diagnostics

The partial pooling model had the highest expected log

predictive density difference (ELPD) for bh (- 1382.5,

SE 40.9). We also tested the partial pooling model

with a weakly informative prior (Normal (1-,1)),

which performed slightly worse (- 7.7, SE 2.6) than

our preferred model with a flat prior. The graphical

7 This floatplane base is officially referred to by the FAA as the

Fairbanks International Airport Floatpond.
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posterior predictive checks also showed the partial

pooling model outperformed the no pooling model

(Online Resource 1 Fig. 6). The no pooling model

overestimated AIS introduction risk for waterbodies

receiving no flights from AIS sources and underesti-

mated this risk for waterbodies receiving all flights

from AIS sources. The partial pooling model per-

formed better in this regard, fitting bh closer to

observed data and describing uncertainty in the

predicted estimates.

The partial pooling model also performed well for

predicting AIS introduction probabilities that are near

the overall mean of 0.2 for the observed data, and close

to 0 and 1.0 (Online Resource 1 Fig. 7). The model

adequately predicted the range of AIS introduction

probabilities, slightly underpredicting the standard

deviation (median sdmod = 0.365 versus sdobs = 0.37)

(Online Resource 1 Fig. 7). The histograms for fifteen

replicated datasets showed distributions nearly iden-

tical to the observed (Online Resource 1 Fig. 8).

Table 2 Region characteristics, floatplane bases, and high-risk floatplane destinations by region

Region Land area size km2 Waterbodies in NHD Waterbodies in survey

Total count % accessible (a) Floatplane Bases Total count High risk (b) % High risk

Bristol Bay 53,297 126,394 10% 13 72 5 7%

Cook Inlet 53,375 38,165 20% 23 183 81 44%

Gulf of Alaska 54,366 51,597 20% 7 60 21 35%

Knik Arm 12,629 2,019 48% 13 26 12 46%

Kodiak 44,028 15,271 10% 1 15 2 13%

Kuskokwim 75,744 182,194 17% 2 28 2 7%

North Slope 34,444 238,274 18% 1 92 0 0%

Yukon 115,544 360,549 16% 12 206 2 1%

Total 443,427 1,014,463 16% 72 682 125 18%

(a)Percentage of all NHD waterbodies characterized as floatplane accessible. Schmidt and Schwoerer (2020) defined floatplane

accessibility as waterbody fetch exceeding 336 m.
(b)High risk waterbodies are defined as the median AIS introduction probability exceeding 0.5

Table 3 Flight frequencies by destination region for the most frequented floatplane bases per region, 2015

Floatplane

base

Region Bristol

Bay

Cook

Inlet

Gulf of

AK

Knik

Arm

Kodiak Kuskokwim North

Slope

Yukon Total

Lake Hood (a) Knik Arm 995 6,483 158 846 58 60 8600

Fairbanks

Float

Yukon 10 10 10 23 15 455 1693 2216

Salamatof

Lake

Cook Inlet 23 893 5 921

Lake Clark Bristol Bay 743 1 5 5 58 812

Kotzebue Air North Slope 368 25 393

Bethel Kuskokwim 18 194 212

Eyak Lake
(a, b)

Gulf of AK 125 1 126

Lilly Lake Kodiak 5 5 56 66

(a) Known AIS source lake.
(b) The second most frequented floatplane base in the Gulf of Alaska region. It was included due to its Elodea invasion and

consequently high transmission risk. Note, a comprehensive table with flights from all floatplane bases can be found in Online

Resource 4
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Diagnostics to check sampling of the posterior for

the partial pooling model revealed that 10,000 itera-

tions, with 5000 kept after warm-up, provided a

sufficient sample size to draw from the posterior. The

Monte Carlo standard errors (MCSE) were equal to

zero and R̂\1:05 for all 682 parameters indicating

that the chains that sampled the posterior distribution

converged. Due to autocorrelation in the draws, we

compared the effective posterior sample size with the

actual sample size used to draw from the posterior,

finding 57 of the 682 parameters had an effective

sample size lower than 10% of the total sample size

neff/N\ 0.1, a common threshold for sampling qual-

ity. Thirty of these 57 parameters were associated with

floatplane bases (Online Resource 1 Fig. 9). However,

trace plots for the three parameters with the lowest

effective sample size showed visual convergence

suggesting sampling quality to be sufficient (Online

Resource 1 Fig. 10).

Model results

The model predicted non-zero median AIS introduc-

tion probabilities (bh) for 47 of the 72 floatplane bases.

The amount of uncertainty varied and was generally

larger for more remote floatplane bases that receive

fewer flights (Online Resource 1 Fig. 11 and 12,

Online Resource 4).While none of the floatplane bases

had bh close to 1.0, seven bases had bh higher than 0.5

(Fig. 2). Based on our second measure of risk, the

expected number of flights from Elodea sources, Lake

Hood and Alexander Lake stand out as waterbodies

that are particularly at risk of AIS introduction with

over 300 expected flights from Elodea sources annu-

ally (Fig. 2).

Twelve of the 682 waterbodies that pilots identified

have known Elodea invasions. Among the waterbod-

ies where floatplane transmission was the most likely

pathway, the model predicts high AIS introduction

probabilities bh (Fig. 2). These lakes include Martin

Lake, Bering Lake, and McKinley Lake which exclu-

sively receive flights from the Eyak Lake floatplane

base in Cordova, Alaska, an Elodea source lake. Thus,

the expected number of flights from Elodea sources is

relatively low for these remote lakes that only received

a few dozen flights per year (Fig. 2). Similarly, high bh
and low expected flights from Elodea sources were

found for long-distance introductions that occurred

Fig. 2 Left panel: estimated posterior probability distributions for floatplane-related AIS introduction probability, hj, showing the

median probability and 80% credible intervals by lake name and region and right panel: expected flights from Elodea sources
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with two lakes in the Cook Inlet region, Alexander

Lake and Big Lake, and two lakes in the Cook Inlet

Region, Daniels Lake and Stormy Lake.

Results by region

Based on the expected number of flights from Elodea

sources, floatplane accessible waterbodies in Cook

Inlet, Knik Arm, and Bristol Bay are at highest risk of

Elodea transmission with hundreds of expected flights

from Elodea sources (Online Resource 1 Fig. 13). Our

model predictions show that all regions except for the

North Slope contain at least one waterbody with the

highest median AIS introduction probability bh C

0.999. All waterbodies on the North Slope have bh B

0.001 (Fig. 3). The model predicts bh above 0.5 for

approximately half of floatplane destinations in Cook

Inlet, Gulf of Alaska, and Knik Arm (Fig. 3). There

are currently no known Elodea infestations in the

Kodiak, Kuskokwim, and Bristol Bay regions, but the

model predicts several destinations with very high bh
located in conservation areas (Figs. 1 and 3). In the

Yukon region, currently none of the known Elodea

infestations are in waterbodies used by floatplanes.

However, due to the presence of natural and other

human pathways, these infestations could become AIS

sources for waterbodies used by floatplanes. In the

Yukon region, the model predicts few floatplane

destinations to have bh above 0.5 (Fig. 3).

Although thermal characteristics in the Arctic could

reduce colonization probability (Luizza et al. 2016),

the spread of AIS into regions (e.g., North Slope)

currently free of such species could by facilitated

through the invasion of any interconnected floatplane

base. Floatplane bases such as the Fairbanks Float-

pond, Bettles Floatpond, and Kotzebue Airport Lake

are main gateways to Arctic destinations in the North

Slope region (Fig. 1). The Fairbanks Floatpond has bh
= 0.02 with an 80% credible interval of 0.015 and

0.022, whereas the Bettles Floatpond and Kotzebue

Airport Lake both have very low introduction prob-

abilities (bh = 0.00; CI: 0.00, 0.001). These results

imply that those three floatplane bases, given the

known Elodea infestations, are less likely to become

invaded through the floatplane pathway. Similar

predictions hold for two additional floatplane bases

bFig. 3 Posterior probability distributions for AIS introduction

probability for all 682 floatplane waterbodies by Alaska region

showing the median probability (bullets) and 80% credible

interval (lines)

Fig. 4 Posterior probability distributions for AIS introduction

probability in the hypothetical scenario that the Fairbanks

International Airport Floatpond becomes a source lake in

addition to currently known source lakes, the median probability

(bullets) and 80% credible interval (lines) are shown for the

Yukon and North Slope regions
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in Fairbanks: Metro Field (bh = 0.00; CI: 0.00, 0.02)

and Chena Marina Airport (bh = 0.04; 0.04, 0.06).

Scenario results

Assuming an invaded Fairbanks Floatpond, this sce-

nario shows a dramatic change from an AIS free Arctic

to one facing a steep increase in the number of

waterbodies at risk of invasion (Figs. 3 and 4). The

number of high-risk waterbodies with a median AIS

introduction probability bh C 0.5 would increase from

0 to 23, representing a quarter of floatplane destina-

tions in the North Slope region. Similarly, waterbodies

at high risk in the Yukon region would increase from 2

to 111, encompassing more than half the identified

floatplane destinations in that region (Fig. 4). This

result once again underlines the importance of main-

taining urban floatplane bases as AIS free and

illustrates the long-range connectivity across Alaska’s

wilderness areas enabled by floatplanes. Preventing

AIS from invading these gateways is key to keeping

pristine ecosystems intact.

This result is emphasized by the second scenario

that investigated the benefits of eradicating Elodea in

four floatplane bases, Lake Hood, Sand Lake (both

Knik Arm region), Eyak Lake (Gulf), and Big Lake

(Cook Inlet). Eradication of Elodea in these floatplane

bases resulted in dramatically reduced risk of AIS

introduction across all 682 lakes (Online Resource 1

Fig. 14). Four of the eight regions, North Slope,

Kuskokwim, Bristol Bay, and Kodiak did not indicate

any AIS transmission while the other four regions

showed only a few lakes with positive AIS transmis-

sion risk, largely driven by the existence of Elodea

invasions in remote lakes that are capable of re-

introducing Elodea into urban floatplane bases.

Discussion

Resource managers operating at global invasion fronts

such as found in Arctic wilderness areas often face

decisions requiring rapid response to avoid ecosystem

damages but lack adequate information to support

their decisions (Liu et al. 2012). Invasion management

is particularly challenging for aquatic invasive species

transmitted via aircraft because detection and ulti-

mately treatment in remote waterbodies is difficult

(Schwoerer et al. 2021). In this study, we showed that

using a survey with human operators of mechanical

invasive species vectors—in this case floatplane pilots

and their flight patterns—can be used for predictive

modeling to inform early detection, an approach

suitable for other data-limited situations.

Our study offers a tool that achieves several

objectives of adaptive management (Prato 2005).

First, the survey provides for stakeholder outreach

and engagement. For example, 146 respondents (13%)

were willing to volunteer for further monitoring and

outreach activities related to AIS. The survey raises

awareness of risk mitigating behavior, such as

reminding floatplane pilots to raise and lower the

rudder to disentangle aquatic vegetation before take-

off (Evans et al. 2005; Jordan et al. 2011; Crall et al.

2012). Engagement gives the public the opportunity to

participate in research and decision making, encour-

aging others to change behavior through broader

public engagement (McKinley et al. 2017).

Second, the electronic mapping tool collected data

across a large spatial scale, relatively quickly, and

required only modest data cleaning. The tool enabled

precise location of destinations, avoiding spatial

ambiguity, a prerequisite for high quality data from

voluntary geographic information (Haklay 2013).

Since our model does not rely on a complete

understanding of the spread mechanism or range of

geographic and pilot-specific information, it is modest

in its data requirements, yet relevant for managers,

interested in identifying vulnerable destinations based

on quantitative measures of risk (Prato 2005; Tamayo

and Olden 2014).

Third, the approach is suitable for analyzing data

collected with multiple modes, a result of survey

challenges related to the absence of a comprehensive

database of pilots operating in Alaska (Gelman et al.

2013). Bayesian inference also focuses on the most

important features of the dispersal pathways (Leung

et al. 2006), as it improves the raw floatplane flight

counts by combining them with other information,

admitting more uncertainty for destinations with fewer

observations (Gelman et al. 2013). The true underly-

ing AIS introduction probabilities for different
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floatplane destinations are believed to be similar

involving the same transmission process.

Relevance of results

The results showed that the two measures of risk that

the study applied are both important for considering

risk of introduction across a wide range of floatplane

accessible waterbodies differing in the numbers of

flights from AIS sources. The median AIS introduc-

tion probability (bh) provides a more conservative

measure of risk for floatplane destinations with small

numbers of flights within regions where AIS already

occur (e.g. Gulf of Alaska region) (Fig. 2). On the

other hand, the expected number of flights serves as a

second measure of risk for lakes with a large number

of flights but relatively low introduction probability

(bh) therefore accounting for higher propagule pressure
(e.g. Lake Hood and Alexander Lake) (Fig. 2).

Overall, model predictions are consistent with

anecdotal evidence about the responsible pathways

across floatplane accessible waterbodies where Elodea

was found (Schwoerer and Morton 2018). The model

predicted high AIS introduction probabilities (bh) for
known floatplane introductions (e.g. Alexander Lake,

Big Lake, Daniels Lake, Stormy Lake) from urban

source lakes (Fig. 2) (Morton et al. 2014; Hollander

2014; Coleman 2020 personal communication). The

model predicted low AIS introduction probabilities

(bh) for urban source lakes (e.g. Sand Lake, Lake

Hood) where other human related pathways are most

likely possible (Fig. 2) (Carey et al. 2016) or for

remote lakes near remote infestations (e.g. Sucker

Lake in the vicinity of Alexander Lake) where natural

pathways may have contributed to natural spread

(Fig. 2) (Sytsma and Pennington 2015).

Model predictions show all regions contain at least

one waterbody with a median predicted AIS introduc-

tion rate bh C 0.999, except for the North Slope where

all waterbodies have bh B 0.001 (Fig. 3). The reason

for this result is that survey respondents did not report

any flights to North Slope waterbodies from known

AIS sources. While this expected result validates the

model, it also suggests that Elodea may have spread

more widely across Alaska than currently known

(Fig. 3).

Because the model does not account for underlying

transmission mechanisms related to plant entangle-

ment, its measure of risk approximates the true

probability of introduction which is conditional on

the plant being picked up and carried to suitable habi-

tat. As a result, the modeled introduction probabilities

likely overestimate the true risk of introducing Elodea.

Further research extending our analysis would inves-

tigate entanglement probabilities and integrate the

findings into habitat suitability models (Luizza et al.

2016).

Also, we reemphasize that our two measures of AIS

introduction risk are solely related to floatplane

transmission, ignoring other human and natural path-

ways (Carey et al. 2016). This caveat applies to other

species with dispersal facilitation by human operators

of mechanical vectors that are accidental, e.g. recre-

ational boating or vehicle use including off-road

vehicles (von der Lippe and Kowarik 2007; Daniels

et al. 2019).

Policy recommendations and applicability

The largest AIS transmission risk originates from

known Elodea source lakes in the Cook Inlet, Knik

Arm, and Gulf of Alaska regions, where floatplane

bases serve as inter-regional connectors, presenting

higher transmission risk to other regions (Table 3). For

example, Kodiak, Kuskokwim, and the Bristol Bay

regions have currently no known Elodea infestations.

However, model predictions point towards the exis-

tence of high-risk floatplane destinations in these

regions where the median AIS introduction probability

(bh) exceeds 0.5. Based on the number of expected

flights, the Bristol Bay region is most at risk with four

destinations where the expected number of flights

from Elodea sources exceeds 100 flights per year

(Online Resource 1 Fig. 13).

Also, unmanaged Elodea invasions in remote

floatplane-accessible waterbodies present continued

re-introduction risk for urban floatplane bases. The

Gulf of Alaska region serves as an example where

Eyak Lake is one of the most frequented floatplane

bases in the region. The median AIS introduction

probability for Eyak Lake (bh = 0.3) results from the

multiple remote Elodea-invaded lakes (Bering and

Martin Lakes, for example), providing potential re-

introduction to Eyak Lake. Since AIS transmission
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risk within the Gulf of Alaska region is predominately

intra-regional (Table 3), this may explain the lack of

documented spread to other regions between Elodea’s

first documentation in 1982 and 2010 (Professional

Fisheries Consultants 1985; Carey et al. 2016).

Compared to the Gulf of Alaska region, far greater

risk of AIS spread is associated with the Fairbanks

Floatpond, where 77% of all flights go to the Yukon

region and 21% of flights go to the North Slope region

(Table 3).

Maintaining floatplane bases free of AIS is critical

for reducing AIS spread to valuable aquatic resources

in remote regions. At the same time, immediate

cleanup of Elodea-invaded remote lakes reduces risk

of re-introduction to urban floatplane bases. This

management action is of particular importance given

effective and successful herbicide treatments of

Elodea with few documented impacts on native

aquatic plants (Sethi et al. 2017; Schwoerer and

Morton 2018).

Spatially specific probabilistic information on AIS

introduction risk also informs prevention strategies.

For example, our hypothetical examples of an invaded

floatplane base in Fairbanks and eradication of Elodea

from infested floatplane bases showed that manage-

ment strategies that focus on keeping floatplane bases

free of AIS, critically prevent the spread to uninvaded

waterbodies, especially to conservation areas (Fig. 1).

Probabilistic information also directs managers

towards destination waterbodies that may require

more frequent surveys to ensure early detection.

The quantified risk is more broadly applicable to

other AIS, particularly aquatic invasive plants with

similar transmission processes such as Brazilian

waterweed (Egeria densa) or Eurasian Watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum) that are spreading north into

a warming Arctic (Kent et al. 2018). Our approach is

also applicable in other recreation settings including

hiking (Liedtke et al. 2020), watercraft-related recre-

ation (Leung andMandrak 2007;Muirhead et al. 2009;

Kelly et al. 2013), or vehicle-related transmission of

invasive species (von der Lippe and Kowarik 2007;

Daniels et al. 2019).

Conclusions

This study used an innovative electronic mapping

exercise to collect data on flight patterns through

public participation and estimated a Bayesian hierar-

chical model quantifying AIS introduction risk across

approximately 700 remote waterbodies. Results show

that management strategies aimed at keeping urban

AIS source lakes clean, can dramatically minimize

broad invasion risk across remote wilderness. The

approach provides resource managers with a tool to

gather information relatively quickly and less costly

compared to physical surveillance and supports data-

driven decision-making, overcoming data limitations

often present at an invasion front. In addition, the

presented survey methods are a tool for continued

engagement between managers and human pathway

actors. The broad public engagement achieved in this

study is particularly important for implementing

successful conservation strategies for wilderness areas

that are threatened by biological invasions through

increasing connectivity to urban human population

centers. The study contributes to improved under-

standing of human-mediated long-range dispersal via

aircraft but the approach is applicable to other human

transportation-related pathways.
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